
Gideon Ozuluoha 
FULL STACK WEB AND MOBILE  DEVELOPER 
A Problem solver, Tech enthusiast, with over 4 years experience building highly scalable web applications and 1+ year experience
building robust cross platform mobile applications. 

ozuluohagideon@gmail.com +234 8164036257 

Benin City, Edo, Nigeria gidex.pythonanywhere.com 

twitter.com/gidexdev github.com/gidex19 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Lead Developer 
Signacode Solutions, Nigeria 
11/2021 - Present,  Benin City, Nigeria 
A Top tech company dedicated to delivering tech services and offering
courses in blockchain, software development, business branding and other
niches 

Building of the company's website (www.signacode.tech) 

Building of the e-learning arm of the web platform using
Javascript and Python (www.signacode.tech/techschool) 

Server and database management 

Modified pages and apps for faster loading time, nicer UI/UX,
and improved website SEO 

PERSONAL PROJECTS 
Traffick App (01/2018 - 02/2018) 

A Traffick Data and Analaysis app built with javascript and
Python(Django) that helps handle records of live traffick data record 

Auto processing of information into charts and graphs for improved
comprehension 

Inbuilt Urban and regional planning calculations on the web app 

SignaLearn (11/2021 - 01/2022) 
Signalearn is an e-learning web app that delivers creative and easy to
understand courses to users of the platform 

implementing a payment gateway using python and paystack to handle
purchasing of the courses online and restricting access of the courses
by unpaid users 

Creating a custom in-app video player for users to watch course
modules online 

Examboot (jambcbtprep.pythonanywhere.com)
 (10/2020 - 12/2020) 

Examboot is a Computer based Test Web Application for JAMBITES.
The App has a volume of JAMB past questions all available for
students to practice and improve their speed and confidence. 

Implementing payment gateway using paystack and python 

Authentication and subscriber access functionality 

Exam Environment UI and Logic using Javascript and JQUERY 

User Referral System for users to get paid for referring friends to the
platform using the referral link 

Created an automated web crawler to fetch questions online 

FLUTTER CHAT APP (Android/IOS) (01/2022 - 02/2022) 
Create Sleek UI/UX for mobile app 

Integrated Firebase to handle post and data of users 

Compression and storing of media files on Firebase Cloud Storage 

CRUD, Chat, Comments and Like Functionality 

TECHNICAL SKILLS 

HTML and CSS Javascript Python 

Django Web Framework Dart 

Flutter Mobile Dev(Android and IOS) Web scraping 

Graphics Design 

Social Media Marketing and Media Engagement 

Excellent Communication Skill 

Customer Engagement 

Server and Database Management 

Wordpress CMS Git Firebase Tailwind css 

CERTIFICATIONS 
Web Application Technologies and Django -
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN (09/2020) 
an online course authorised by the UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN and
offered through COURSERA -- verify certificate at
www.coursera.org/verify/XX4LF7PGGFY4 

Responsive Web Design - FREECODECAMP.ORG
 (10/2020) 
Developer Certification Course representing approximately 300hours
of coursework -- verify certificate at
www.freecodecamp.org/certification/ozuluoha_gideon/responsive-
web-design 

Federal University of Technology Minna, Nigeria
 (08/2014 - 10/2019) 
Studied Mechanical Engineering 

LANGUAGES 
English 
Full Professional Proficiency 

Achievements/Tasks 
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